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opstvoßtmo monmin= .
The new Departmentof Public

which takes the place of the old
Board of Education, was organized re.
cently. Several of the Commissioners
-made speecheis at thb opening meeting,
advocating an entire reform of the ri-
valling system of management of our
publie schools, .and the bringing of it
-thorosighly into acdordance with the lat-

est discoveries in the art of teaching. It
is to be hoped that they may be allowed
to accomplish their desires; and to make
every improvement 'which can be made•
And while they are engaged in their task,
we trust they will not overlook the im-
portant matter of the number•, of hours of
attendanceand the amount of work re-

•quired of pupils. -.

A pretty wide-spread conviction has

nmnifested itself lately 'among intelligent
people that too much is usually exacted
'of school children. It is buta few mouths
viuro a number of theparents ofpupils at•
tending the-Latin School inBoston united
inarequest forshortening theschoolhours,
'by omitting the customary Saturday's
session 'AtLoiiisville, Ky., the question
in reference. to`the public schools of the,
city was lately submitted to-the parents,
null it was decided by a vote of 3910 . to

3797 to substitute for two sessions a day,
amounting to six hours, ones session of
jive hours,'-anil that interrupted by two

recesses of fifteen minutes each. Mr. I
James Parton, in a letter published in
last week's Public Sehool Journal, speaks

• Nvith hittcharacteristic energy of what be
calls " the massacre of the innocents " by
overworking their brains. And when, a
n year or,.two ago, we uttered our warn-
ing, against the same evil, a flood of let-

' ter,,s from anxious parents thanked us for
it, and expressed their hearty approval of
our sentiments.

Asa writer, from whom Mr. Parton
quotes, very justly says,-"the cbief-busi-
ness of children is to grow,;"and any, sys-
tem of eduation which 'interfere's...with

, tale importa;nt duty is necessarily a bad
one. Everybody knows that excessive
brkily effort stunts the physical growth
of children—sudifor instance, as those
employed in mines and factories; and ex-
cessive mental effort is no . less fatal to

healtla--and perfect develppment. 'lt has
been decided by the best
ties that the limit of mental labor -for an
ordinary adult is live hours a day, and

- that alt beyond this is at the expense of

_

health and strength. How much 'ogre

injurious, thep, must it belt° exact of a
child not five, but six, seven, and eight
hours of hard study dalls !

It is a mistake, too, pto suppose that
anything is really gained in hastening a
child's education by stimulating it to un-

, due exertion. Experience has demon-
strated that a few hourkof study a day,
•supplenienteci with proper physical exer-
cise, result in "more thorough and.perma-
nent,nnfolding of the faCulties than many
hours of close,application alone. A child
is really better educated foi not beiniRushed on too fast. Besides, what is the
use to a man or woman of a mind cram-
med with learning and versed in .serene'
and metaphysics, it bodily health be
wanting" A bad 'digestion and a head
never.freefrom pain will `paralyze the
brightestintellect, and render unavaila-
ble all the dear-bought acquisitions of
years. A comparatively limited seduca--
tion, backed by a strong and Vigorous
physical constitution, will accomplish far
more in the battle of life than the great-
est acquirements coupled with feebleness
and ill health. The able men and the in-

_ iluential women of the day are not those
who have bad the most schooling, but
those whose bodily strength enables them

, to endure the most mental as well as phy-
- sicalfatigue.

We are glad to be able to acirnowledge

that our public schools have been greatly
* improved during the past few years in

respect of thiszeatter. The hours of la-
bor for the children, both in school and
out of school, have been materially short-
ened from those formerly exacted. Let
our uew commissioners take up the work
scud carry it on, until the -rising genera-
tion shall be completely exempt from the

, curse which bas hitherto afflicted their
predecessors.

Tug fundamental principles of Phreno
ogy are :

• 1. The braip is the organ of mind.
2. The size of the lirain is measure o

its power. -

3. Eduction develommental power.
4. Temperament modifies the expres•

sion of mental power.
5. The brain consists of a plurality of

organs.
The first and second propositions, are

proved by the sirriOe fact that, through-
out all animated natue, mental capacity
—the ability to feel and- think--othereir-
custances being equal, corresponds exact-
ly with the development of brain sub-
stance. -----

Education develops mental power in
precisely the same dense that ezetclse de-
velops muscular power; not that brain
and muscleare ncesaarily larger in bulk,
but of-better quality.

That the quality of organization, and
the, predotuiyance of certain structures,
as the brain and nerves, the digestive ap-
paratua, and the muscular system (consti-
tuting the mental, vital, and motive tem-
peraments); modify the, activity and ex-
pression of the mental powers, are propo-
rations so self-evident that no one quel.
tious them.

'The only controversy, therefore, con-
cerns the lastpropsition, and here a sin:
tale glance,at any human being, .or any
animal—anything that has mind—demon-
strates its truthfulness. No one can look
in the face of a man, woman, child, horse,/
dog, eat, rat, reptile, or even insect, with.
outreading its character to some extent.
Ho will determine instantly that certain
mental traits are predominant, and in ev-
ery case the parts of the brain where
Phrenologists locate the corresponding or-
gans, will be found prominently devel-
ored.

-Moreover, the doctrine - that different
prlTis of the brain perform_ distinct
functions was taught by Aristotle, more
than three hundred yearsbefore the-com-
mencenient of the Christian era ; but it
was lefefotGall and his diseiplee to des
rnonstrate the great truth scientifically,

andlor apply it to the praktical purposes

• . The importance of Phrenology, as an
intelligible basis for mental philosophy,
for the, tsaining of children, the formation
of character, the repression of morbid
propensities, the unfolding' of the higher
qualities, and the regulation of our sys-
terns of education and jurbqundence,can
hardly.be overestimated. •

Os Saturday, Jape 21st, a District lu-
stitutavras beld at bleat Fraaklin. fir,

GSM.= was chosen-Pretddent, and Mile
Ida Crayton ,Secretary. Tip exercise,
wereconducted by Mr. Gariiion, 111
Mums!, A. T. •-1114y, sat ~ridisit4 A
Majority of the School Board wasimilienti
but decided not to allow the teachers pal
for attending the Institute. Mr. L B.
Johnson and L. Lantz, of the Bosni, nK-

red the necessity of bolding:the Institatp,
and voted in favor of allowing tbiteacir
ers for the .time spent. Teachers ought
to strive to make the District Institute so
entertaining and profitable that Directors
will see the importance of the work done,
and this bemade willing to sustain it by
their presence sod by reiiuiring all teach-
ers under their anpervisibn to attend and
take part in the ezereises. - - - •

Tim School Directors. ofGrenville are.
*idenwake to the interests of- their

*hoots. They require the Seerstary to
visitevery schooleach term, .rufd-pay him
for it. The rest: of the Board maim
practice of visiting the. schools also, to
they mayknow who are efficientteschers,
learn the wants of the pupils. There are
Directior' its BradfOrd County who never
visit a'school, and in fact pay noattention
to the duties of the office, except to see
that the school tax is as small as possible,
but such Directors do not live in Gran-
ville iewnship.

1-.TSQUEHANIIA CoLimiest:ls-
airrrs. Tali Term will _bean' 31101111Alt.

A 'til.TBTrs, MO. Expenses for board. tuition aid
lornished rum Imo 11172 to 114S0 per year. Tor
tatslogne or further particulars address the Prin.
elpal. ZDWIN E. QUINLAN.A. M.

Towar.iLsi July - - • •

REDUCTION IN SUBSCRIPTION.
In conformity with the general de-

preciation in ealues, the subscription
to the Repdrier will hereafter , be
ONE DOLLAR, (payable in air-
Vance), making it the cheapest news-
paper in the State. While making
this reduction, no exertion will be les-
sened

,

to make.the paper worthy of the
same support it has received in the
past, by fearless editorial Comments
upon current topics, and by a copious
synopsisof thenews of the day. The
Agrieu/tural Department will receive

cmteful attention, and no pains nor
expense will be spared to Collect the-
local news of the town and county.
The „Reporter shall merit, and hopes
to receive, the confidence and patron-

I age ofthe friends who have for so
, .

manyyears been its readers.

HENRY 'ROUSE,
ON ?Ur =Borgia' ?LAIC')

CORNER MAIN • WASHINGTON STREETS
TOWANDA, is A.

ideals at all boars. Terms to 641 the times. Large
stable attae
WM. HENRY. PLOPUIRTOI4

Towanda. July 3. la•tf.

HENRY MERCUR,

Dudes In

ANTHRACITZ AND

SULLIVAN ANT/MAGUS

COAL,

COSNZR, ruts AND RIVIII STRUTS, TO,WAND.I.

Coal screened, end delivered to any pert of the

Bore', adding carafe to the •tame prices. ALL

020111116 =ST VC ACCOMINUttIa EY TIM CA

11. 'MRCVS.

Towanda, Jan.s, 1577.

rote its gab Vrosisioss.
k 4 WI D 4 04,1 i fi).Zttl

General Dealers in

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

And

COUNTRY PRODUCE,

-VA• ' CII' IDi I]

TO THEIR NEW STORE,

CORNER OF MAIN & PINE-Sts.
(Theold stand of Pos. Stevens * Mercam)

They Invite attention to their complete tuwenttnent
and very large stark of Choice Illevrt3oods,

which they have always on hand.

ESPECIAL ATTENTION-GIVEN TO THZ
PRODUCE TRADE,

----

And Cubpad for derluble kinds.

M. J.LONG. OZO.I3TILVEIS.
Towanda, April 2111.

11300 A 'MONTH teed. llifa yat
home toads rymtirindostrioeta. da

Cap-,
Val metrequired ;we will start yen. Yen. women;
boys and girls make money faster at work taras
than'at anything else. Ike work is ligU and
pleasant, and snob as anyone eangoright ak Those
who are wise who gee this notice will send' us their
addresses at onceand see for themselves. Costly
Outht and terms free. row Is the time. lama
already at work are Laying up imge sumsof money.
Address TROVE tCO.. Augusta. MAIM.

sl.sooV.":l,4""47r._`°l l:artaiwoaten do as well as melt. Many mean mtiethan
the amount stated above. Nomeens MI to mikeaunty Wt. Any we can dothe work. Ton can
!wakefrom $0 eta, to $2 an hoer by devotlAg your
evenlnds and spate Use be the bad/meat it Costa
Lotting to try the bvsloeu. Nothing like It for
money nuking ever offered before. Bualneaspenn-
ant and strictly • hooorabk. Reader, If you waist
to hewn ell about" the be wing bottombeton
the public, sess4 us your address and we will send
you full partlenlarniind pirate teams tree WWI*
worth oho free ; youesn then makeup yourshad
for Addams OSOROXMIMS al OA,

BRIDGE MUM

IruifiinvittliTOlCE•
TWO STORES IN ONNI

.

gintagdoablost ton belittles:Mt plar.bygona.
film' two own* we ant end to Oho yes a
linter sleet Abaft moor, ;QM mot N-resimm4

-We areWane --

FURNITURE
Of.all kinds MI

CHEAP

CHEAPER
Tbas 'the

CHEAPEST.
At the weeYes we keep up the standard AtAte

vets. _

UNDERTAKING,
ious snr.Cuirrh

goanotee sattsfultoo. • Irean pinnedtoile
tenonedaintblog Innu line in-.ban nonce, and on de.

:open%

Call and see for yourself
N. P. HICKS.

Towanda, Mails; frt.
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pg*
tectaNighotattioraps, Mrot*aim
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.SYRACUB4 BINGHAMTON XZW TOR

KAUFBOAD.
LIM'S utsaukurox. Ass%Atintroarstrox.
N.Y.&Ph'sRz.1.00 r x Ithraux Rs. LIS rII
& Ex.,. .7.66 A x N.T.ireaßzazie r u

Y. &Mal& tA&• N Aeasmullsrs. SMIr i
Local Freight...TAO Ali Local rMOM. LO ra
CORNING, COWANZAQIDI & AkTUKRAU.
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acn $G 111001111.

CoestaT......Lown Ifie• Si. $.4010,4 13$ Aat
Lawromeirtlie. -11.1 S A Ls§ r It, 7.114 A
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MCA, ITHACA ILLUISA *4IILRO/I.D.
LZAVII Ituttaa--Ttala N.. I at SAO A tt, .tea

WINOwall sad Upton. malttag IttiotaatMew
ad whoat Ithaca at Stat, Itrawdrialak C.
land a.OS. Byraeaa• 11.18.

Troia X.. 8 has at LIS P Vat Ulu
Ithacas* Treavitla aalt, Cattiest Ma, sad Spa.
!ma 7.18 3. it.

Moats to ELMIRA...PIM W altars potato at
ISMaadLAIr76

ELMER rtifA.CA & OZNIGVA.
Na Boum, Macs & Saws Jraftrawd. . •

lam Umgoing wen Id 1.116a In is.
4.0e tt. seentag to Mum SS SAS • NA ISI emead In Ossona at,&OA at aid LIBrat.

♦ tn&i Sams Mumst aretitsit Ls Go.
penutOAINL

Tralns.liner•GenovafeltwaftatLen AI. 141
p st sad Lasr as, anttlag et &We at ILIA A In
and tie e

TIOGA ILULIOID.

1LUTA ILIUM IL. ass/YsAT TILIMIA.
1110.1011t$ Wall 1.21 As' ttagraltz.....lll.l*• a
Elossbarr-Ez.. L2l rlf Madre Na11.... 1.10ris
Ira reolot.taLlSrs Way 14640t. AIWA le

Ali Taproom Mims easoset with 0. C.eel A.
Weilibor) using. sad also VIM MondUMSI se

SENECALAkE STEAM NAVIGATION cowPANT.
Gonio Socrni—Leins GesevalAS AA.217M1Gat Westin a GAO AN.
Goma Seatu-.Leave Wattleset 1.11t K. at.

:tile!!at Genetsat Lee IP it.
1 BARCLAY' ItAILItOAD.

'rotary.
10 4

STATIOSB.

6.03
6.13
6.63
6.16
6.3111

AY
10,116
10.00
0.04
0,41
9.41
Lai
0.20
0.10

ME

NOIRTB

Neeltal.”,
U

•• .Masoutaini .

N .Orrestrood.
Weston...

.....Brinsit..
—Taft at Pleas.

LINE i SOLLIV4N SAIL

WOODEN .
WATEM PIPE'

AND

OKAIN PUMP TUBING.

TM ineandowdAviles Wawa tetslosog at Ms
ell "lam le tee. mattto eappiy Farmer; Taaneri,
owl alletbeni reed et Ttpe, lath •

BIIPISION ASTMS"
AT fIIC TO SUIT Till TUINA.

A. WYCKOFF,
(Sootooneto 1.SYflosati,ram !um.l

134R. B. Ave, Elmira, N. Y.
!Wok JawH,1171. 17

HARDWARE
AT GREATLY

. •

RT.DIICE.D PRICES!
H. T. JUNE, Acivrr,

Isnow openinga large and genera/ assortment oHardware, Cutlery. *tares, Nails. Iron. Glass
Paha., Oils. Varnishes, Tinware, HOMO Furnish-
ing Goods. itc., purchased for cash and offered for
sale at Bargains to those who pay cash for goods.

stiotOiss.
NI E. Rosenfield's

CLOTHING HALL.

TWENTrYIPTH GRAND ANNUAL

OPENING EXHIBITION,

M. E. ROSENFIELD'S.

SPRING OF 1879.
Novelties la

MEN'S, BOYIs , AND CHM-
MIEN'S WEAR:

Coexisting of anentire'ees► Use of
SPRING AND MIXER CLOTHING.

GENTS FURNISHING ,GOODS,

Hate; Am, e!ke-,
Of the Nested and Vest Styles, andht the lowest

POPVLAR PRICES.
r 1 beg to calftoe attention ofoat loothins It nay
waist a Dobai salt for their little. Dom la Siltsad

ail other styles, please tail oa

15 PER CENT. LEM
Thanany other liaisethe county.

CALL AND EXAMINE BEY;'081r. PUNCILIS.
ELAEWllialt.

M. E. ROBF4TFIELD.
Tari mms. Mara is, mt.

GREAT BARGMR!
J. DOIITItIOR,

MERCHANT. TAYLOR,
Oppalte•Psrk. TOWAS DA, PA.

FANCY SUITINGB
amid 4, •

PANTALOONS.

GOODS JUST ARRIVED
Pine Cheviots,

Worsteds,
Wool Diagonals,

and Plaids,
OVERCOATINGS, OVERCOATINGS,

In great variety. made to order,at the

VERY LOWEST PRICE

LACIEL MAEALASSI CLOAKINGS.

GEPi.rTB rtioxlsuixo Goobs,

at sedaaedRam.

Windsor 'Scarfs,
Handkerchiefs,Sill

Colored Hose,
Bthpenders,

—_____ Underclothing,
rnmi ft :O In adze.

fi►Jlm Inlieettonof ow stock will' cooties tie
man fastidious; .

J. DOUTRICH,
lllsla Street, Toward* Pa.

Dated Oct. 24, DIM 2etf

JACOBS
Is nowreceiving his

SPRING & SUMIE

STOCK OF

CLOTHING
WHICH HAS NEVER;

BEEN EQUALLED BEFORE IN

THIS MARKET,

rl77 ,iim

Quality or wPriem
Every Article FirsirCLees.

PLEASE CALL & .EXAMINE
BEFORE PURCHASING

HZ SELLS FOE CASH "AID. WILL HOT XX
VIEDIMSOLD

Patton's Block, Main-Bt.
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ARDWARE!
PA.

2iCANTL3II3.
110 LIST

'BOK

lIEEM

ARE

APER

NEE
YEARS

Phan IMantele,Complete 015.00 Whiteellerble for Children 115.00
Satre Flew • • • 20.00 i• Extra Pine 10.00
Crugdar IMeninnente •= 100.00 IhriAablefor Crown peewit 0.00

Satre Meter Family 220.00 lx.rinalo.oo
WImaidr 'reoiesmord oapealally W Ilosatlfal COLUXIII*III MARBLE, and far more durable for

Mrtam" will sit ilOts,orDiwOran wrtbago Ilko other warble.

A. W. A.M.-MRS,
441, 444, 446 crams Tad 468, 461 46! East Irate Street, 111111, N. T.

(fah* _

GERITY & MORREL, '
vuktimags sw.)

WHOLESALE DRVOOISTS
DISMISTSSCADIIIII, PA'S INT MCDSCIIIIIS

• ilk lassisssiss. •
V*. IS. IS. • SLIOSA.

LA's AND GENTS,
saber/at

-FADILD DERMA COATS. ORAST AMC=
THAT*ui*C114.211X0 OR DtRING.

Tose. IN brUl

arts lIATRIVACTIOS Ole PLY FOR. THE
- OARKRIftIi

WM. ROBERTS'
CRLIIERATRO DYE• CLICASSIIIa 11r01413.

ON, arne I WATRIt-ST.,
RIAIRS. R. T.

istablidood 1864.
. S
dna.

irWaft ~meg C.0. D. by same" If
walk

es"I GRANT & DRWATERI3,,
•

to

IMOLA:ULT. AXD 11111TAIL DEALISS

la all Wad

Agricultural Implements,
FIRST-CLASS WAGONS,

TOP AND OPEN BUGGIES,

FARM k FLATFORM WAGONS,

PHAETONS, &c,

MOWERS AND REAPERS,

BULKY HAY RAKES, &c.

MOWING MACHINE SECTIONS
-SID KNIVES TO FIT

ALL MACHINES.

LANZ:BIIII,LT, RiadSA, H. Y.

11Ihky2,f

HM. BENT

Wholesale and Rata

OZALLI is

CLOTr3II"

-* 1,.....

CloU' Mmgsibig Goods,

nisWe WAIT= 1112111121,
•

_

LORING BLOCK, ELMIRA.

Vat" ILIr. JurWM.
CRAWS SPECIFIC

Were • Vinea 1

OP." Inappia
A. 4 _aMet sere .

siw mayeweko gererseDeoo.
,; • It, Weakness.

1111110 el lade.
erotica esomer- . .

___„llllll4Ml=3=ifter•~; le plifeetty Itenekekeete .•

be hes eneesliety ...d ter wit thirty leers
with greet emcee& /WM yertteaten la oar
earephlet. vitt* ere ewers to Nedfree by mall toawryass. I& The Speelle Wilda* he sold by

Pelglale Pelpelage, _sees pelages tee
giostwag be ens we by asu esrapper the
ieseeyty8 1,111117011 T 1111111CUlltN.. S lgeole~ Week. Dersom Mar.
*Jell toTerme&Ity 17.T. OT

WitTell"Pfterlh Jambe, lleaserey lt Ca,way gapeUtet atm..

'Visattestosse
WILMA'SDIRECT DRAFT.

EUREKA MOWER.

THE BET HOWER IN THE WORLD
•

LIGHTEST DRAFT.
GREAT CAPACITY FOR RAPID WORK.

A SIX FEET SWATH cut with
less Draft than the average side-cut
mower uses in cutting four feet.

Grass cut by the Eureka cures one
Aird qiiicker and more, evenly than
after any other Mower.
Farmershitordtally Invited to call at the 'Newsy

andMeans the Eureka, andmate their own
bargains.

PRICES REDUCED.
CASIIII`AeLarerImmitzIIAGENT.

SEND FOR, CIRCULARS.
EUREKA SOWER CO..

'Towanda, Pa.
L. B. BEARDSLEY., Agent.

Warrenhani, Ps.
Towanda, February 12. 42n

TANGEB and Cooling Stoves, for
Coaland Wood, aa low pieta, at JUNE'S.

THE Gossip, the best low-priced.
ato►efor odloes and ehataben ever made, at

JUNE'S.
0

-

Coise- hoes and : orse- oe
Plaits, co to JUNE'S.

ALARGE stock of Bar, Square,
Bound, tfalf•Bonnd, Oval, Ualt-Uval, Band,aud Hoop Iron, at JUNE'S.

xesse
..0P.

STATION'S.
Court Howe.

Artive.Towasels .Dopiet
i" ...Moro..
" Arneo2%. "

" NOW AMOR, "

'I• 3118et5,..
6*

"
..Berates

XXIX ZAILACILY.
WISTIIIARD•••LIATi WAiULT.

Na ii. Si.Loth; Express. ' 5.44 ais
No.S. Paellaixprea.... 1.01 "

No. 4. AccossisoWlos and Way Data.. . LEI "

No. 117. Batas Express I.4er at
No.-11.. Mosaics , 4 SS "

No. l. Day Express i • 4.011 "

IMITWAND 1101IND.
No. 4,Night Evros'No. la, Monitor
No. tS. keeoamallatkia
No. 4, N.T. Itzprosa
No, S. Way Nall -

N0.12. Atlaatle xxoress

8.18 AIN
ILIIII ••

PA. h. L. T• RAILUOAD.

11011TIL STATIONIL 3101111

PSI Ilf•S
11.051.1711.
0.4N11.4V,
10.10 1.16,11.11
10.13Ler,
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CROCKERY,
CHINA, CHINA,

GLASSWARE
CUTLERY,

SILVER PLATED GOODS,
STONEWARE!

BABY WAGONS,
• FANCY GOODS, -

TOYS; TOYS!
HOME PITRNISHING GOODS!
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r(182”.8 BONS' 111ESI

witouesixi hana,

FURNITUItE!
lire sumo sootprepared t at 111/111110 21111D11

steta tall Use of _ '

NNW AND-DESDUSLE GOODS
OP TOP

LATESTSTYLES ANDLOWEST
PRIDES,

MAO ore toot* tie rotas to ea sad esaulas.

Oatsearttsait et

PARLOR SUITS IN RAW SILK,
TERRIS, PLUSH .AND

HAIROLOTH,
is ♦ large, arta our prim as km aethe bout.

We biro MI Ilse of

CHAMBER SUITS IN ASH,
WALNUT ANDSOFTWOOD.

*Mel we are ulna; at a very low pries. A tell
Ilea of •

SPRING BEDS. MA.TTBASSEB
AND PILLOWS.

UNDERTAKING.
In this deportment we alwayalutve thebeatfoodsIn the marker,and are manually adding

NEW STYLES
with all the

LATEST. IMPROVEMENTS,
stile our prices we the lowa.

J. O. FROST'S SONS'.
Towanda, April 9,1875.

Volans fart*.

MEAM-
E. OUNDELL, • .

ilrtkaidrrallerlf lu.neuneirthst be la eoutioulug
the Market businees at the old stud of Mellon
Runde% sad will at all tunes keeps full eupplrot

FRESH

•

• "7" 147711ti1ir,--
•

FRESR -& SALT MEATS,.
GARDEN VEGETABLES,

FRUITS, &c. •
• "Oster. in their Season.

All Goods delivered Tree of Cburgill. •

E. D. ItUNDELL.
Towanda, Jim* 18, 1879.

THE OLD MARBLE YARD --

STILL IN OPERATION.
The rinderstened having -purchased, the MAR-

BLE YARD of the late GEORGE MuCAME, de.
sires to Inform the public that having employed
experienced men, he is prepatvd to!do an lands of
work in the line of,

MONUMENTS,
HEAD STONES,

MANTLES and .

SHELVES,
Likthe:very best mannerand at lowest rates.

Persona desiring anything In the Marble Ilse are
Invited tocall and examine work, and save agents*
commission.

JAMES MCCABE.
Towanda, Pa., Mov.lll, tale. -mu

NEW ARRANGEMENT
• tat Tar.

COAL BUSINESS.

The naderaidned having purchased tram Mr.
McKean the COAL YARD
AT THE FOOT OFPINE STREET, NEAR THE•

COURT HOUSE,
Invites the patronage of his old friends and the

public morally. I shall keep a full assortment.
of alli4tes.

rITTSTON, wittsrsom
OAL,
utz AND LOYAL

SOCK C
AND SHALL SHELL AT

LOWEST PRICES 'FOR CASH.
NATHAN TIDOTcrwandAl Pa., Ant. 21, 1878. Nit

FOR Paints, Oils, and Varnishes,
g° Lo JUNE'S.
ANTERNS—a great variety at
lowprices at . JUNE'S.

rOCKS, Latches, and Bolts, every
tj mistyand Mad, st JUNE'S.

CAST and Toe Corks (Steel), at
nava

ISSTON'S Celebrated Saws; at
Auaws.

TABLE and Pocket Cutlery, at
JUNES

ROUSE Furnishing Goods, at
Jtrims

NAILS and Spikes, all sizes, at
JUNE'S.

NORWAY and Sweed'a Iron at
JUNE'S

MECHANICS ,ECHANICS will find a good as-
sortment of Tools at JUNEII:`
LARGE stock of Philadelphia
Canlapand I'm BoPa, at JUNE 13.

\TIRE Cloth, at
JUNE'S

jpOWDEA,Shot and Caps, for sale
at JUNE'S.

BLASTINGI POwder, at
JUKES.

ILES and Rasps, a full assort-
ment, at JUNE'S.

EMMERY Cloth and Paper; and
Band Paper. it

WINDOW GLASS, from 7z9 to
141114

SCREWS and Tacks, direct from
the manufacture,., for sale at wholesale and

retail, atreduced prices, at JUNE'S.

LAMPS, Lamp Burners„thimneys,
Shades, and Wicks of every variety. at

JUNE'S.

THE Graphic and New Jewel, th
most print and ornamental besting,stares 1

weeld, I Julia%

ROPE, Sash, Cord, Twine and
wk.', an alsesok JUNE'S.

TINWARE—a large and general
assortment at low prices.at JUNEII.

PROVERBS.
“The Richest Wood, Sweetest Breath. and the

'slyest Skin In Rep Bitters.” ,•

"Alittle Hop Bitters sayer big doctorbills and
krog sickness."

"That invalid trite, mother, sister or child eau
be mode the picture of health with Hop Bitters."

"Whew wont down and ready to take yourbed,
Hop Bitters is what you need."

"Don't pante and ph rte, for It weakens and
destroy; bat take flop Dater; that band ap coo.

"PhydeLena ofalt schools one and recommend
flopBitten. Teat them."

"Health and beauty la sJoy—flop Bitters glee*
health and beauty."

sorbets are non emu made erithBop Bitten
than auother netlielnes.” -

MEAT MARKET!
• MYER & DEVOE

•

Located

BEIDLENAN'S BLOCK, - BRIDGE STREET,
Keep en hand,

FRESH AND •SALT MEATS,
DRIED BEEF, piss', POULTRY,
GARDEN VEGETABLES AND BERRIES IN

THEIR SEASON, An. •

&WM! goods delivered free of charge. -
•

MYER& DaV OE.
•

2Towanda, Pa., May 28. 1879.

MARKET.
ROSECRANSE & BREWER,

Announce to the people of Towandaand vielnity
- that they are now prepared to furnish .

FRESH AND'SAbT MEATS,
pouvrnr, FISH, OYSTERS, .

And Vegetables In their season, at the roostreason
able rates. Everything purchased of us •

- delivered promptly free of charge.

Sir Oar location, ONE DOOR NORTH OF
SCOTT'S BAKERY, it convenient for all.

We buy the best stock, and take' great pal= to
keep everything In the bestorder. Givens a call.

ROSECRANSE tBREWER.
_Towanda; Dec. 5,1576.

NEW LIVERY

BOARDING AND EXCHANGE
STABLES.

The undersigned having rented the old Means
Haase Barn, and provided himself with

NEWBUGGIES AND WAGONS,
AND

GOOD HORSES,
ignore prepared to aerwmnandate the public at

SEASONABLE PRICES.
Sr/fewBuggies for sale cheap.

- • B. W. LANE.
Towanda, 'Pa.,,`Jaly IS. WS. ' Tyl

CATARRH

"WWItee briiinisweatied.tbe norm outran ,
tLe steseles ors*. ess Bop Bitten."

uTtist law, somas fever , want of titersail
weakness. ails for Hop Bitters.
SOP COUGH CITES AND PAIN lIELISTAISPLEASANT, SURE, AND CHEAP.

.

is man) BY

ELY'S CREAM BALM

Fos BAIA sr *u. Movoisrs:

MEI

SpA WEEK' la yourown town, and no capital
natal. you an give thebusiness a trial

wl out expense. The best opportunity ever offer-
ed for those tailing to work. Ton should try noth-
ing elm until you see tor- yourself what you can do
at the business we oder.- No tons to explain here.'
Too can devote all your time or only your
time to the business, and make good pay for every
hoar that you work. Women make as much as
men. Send for special private terms and psalm.
-lam. which we mall tree. outfit .tree. Hoses
compUde of_. bard times wldle you hare such a
climes. Address -H. UALLICIT CO.,Portland,
HAW.

•

BAY TEVZB IS RELIEVED BY ITS
Harattete, ifectical mid 81inptit Remedy.

AppUeattun .E'eup and Agreeable

The Wait Is truly magical. giving instant relief
and as amustily Is RitbOßt an equal.

It s local remedy substituting the dbmgriemble
ism of liquids' sad snuffs that eMy smite and glee
temporary relief.

ORWiI BALM ebtaw atat ett local tail L
Jima. Sores In the nasal passages are healed In a
fewdays. Headache,'the effect of Catarrh, Is dis•
alprib4 in an almost magical snannew.)

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR CIRCULAR.'Price We. LL'y BROITIZIOS, pwego R. T.

Druggist.
Tor sale by CLARIS B. PORTZ'S, Ward HOMO,

Interesting ,

Mesas. A. J. tows% &Co.. Binghamton. Ir. Y.:
Gentlemen—l teund so much seller from alms the
sample bottle of Ws-Cream Balsam, toe Ceara,.
that 1 purchased three bottles of large she. whlett
has almost cured we. I had sufferedwith eatarrh
for ten year.; at times the paln would 1w se bad
that Iwas obliged tostay In the house ma senator
*doctor, had entirely kW ail sense of
The Crcauttalas has worked a minuteroe me. I
shall persevere in its use, for I am convinced Itwillamonth index*alai guaranteed to d_goata eiteet anue.(host drum Co., Aura* 11Mo. I C.S. Be.t.sys, Binghamton, B. Y.

"Oft and ofnwhold.
asps k eikkens

eon oensaasovra ?slops"
-Having read -several communica

tions in your very valuablepaper on
the cause zed treatment of gapes in
chickens, I thought I would give in
my experience on that subject. As
long ss we keep the chicks dry, es-
pecially their little feet, ire have no
signs of gapes- among them. We

' think chickens ate entitled to good
' health; and it certainty pays to take
goodears of themrgood rood; fresh
water and dry • quarters are their
natural rights. We often see many
broods of little chickensrunning oat
in miserably bail weather and muddy
yards, and( cannot fait . to 'notice the
great and unnecessary suffering
among them. And the question
arises; "Are we justified In indicting
any snaring On the helpless animals
under our care, or ought weto under-
take to raise chickens or other poul-
try unless we can make them com-
fortable? We do not let our young
chickens out in the morning when
the dew is heavy. We wait till we
think it safe. Have hood of several
persons who have lost about forty
chicks out of sixty from the gapes,
end if we ask if they are well pro- '
tested from the • rain and dew, they
answer, "No indeed, the hens drag
them round ati the time and in all
weather." • •-1

We have what we call "summer
houses and parks" this season for
our poultry. The houses are sbnuit-1
antly roomy, sloping roofs, warier- I
tightr a Wire screen, win iow in each
end of every house. We put all the
clean straw on the board floor; land
when we let out the happy faidies-
in the morning, we tam the houses
completely over and give the floor a
good sunning; the houses are semi.-
rate from the floors. We only have
one hen with her chicks inenehouse.
The houses are set under trees, the
sliding doors open into feed pens-Or ,
parks, made of laths. We feed them
in there, and so prevent the hens
from picking each other's chickens,
and there has not been a sign of
gapes or other trouble among them
so far.

Destructlif e' of Insects.
Germantown Telegrati4. -

About this tithe of the year fruit,
growers are ofttln troubled with cer-
tain insects, which are veryannoying,
to the neat orchardist. There.is the
slug on the pear tree, the caterpillar
on the apple, and the rose-bug on the
cherry, all of which will skelltOnize
a tree in short order. For years past
there have been published varionsje-
ceipts for destroying them. &dead,
v.ocate liquids or washes, some fire,
and some smoke. But unless 'the
trees are very large, there seems to

' be no way as good as Mad-picking.
The tent-caterpillar, even in large
trees, can be so easily got at by a
pair of pole shews, cutting away the
entire young branch on which the
vermin are feeding, that any one who
wants a cheaper or easier: plan should
beseech Jove to .kill them by light-
fling strokes. The rose bug can
readily be shaken from trees. Wheie
they attack trees of even tolerable
size, they can be shaken or jarred

-from the branches, and with a garden
roller crushed on the ground. This
of course has to be dOne early, in
the morning or late in the evening
while they are in a somewhat torpid
condition. On smaller bushes they
can be easily shaken off into pails-or
open vessels of water, and then taken
away and destroyed., For the pear
sing, a small, greenish-black moist
body, there have been many rem.'
mendations. PowJered
not slacked.lime--receives the most
countenance from pfactical inen.
But unless the, trees' are very large,
or the number very great, hand-pick
ing is considered to be the best way
of getting rid of them. , Usually
there are but comparatively few
which do the damage, and a five or
six year old pear tree maybe cleaned
of them in five or.ten minutes. The
leaf is closed over them, and the in-
sects crushed between the folds; We
said these things were annoyances to
_orchardists of taste and neatness;
but besides this, the plant suffers ma-
terially by the injury to so much
foliage. It not only looks, well to
have healthy foliage, but pays to
preserve it.

Fowls in Orchsrda.

The Poultry World believes that
chickens should have the run of or-
chards, and says: "We believe ,that
if farmers and fruit raisers knew the
benefits -arising from such manage-
ment they would at once adopt it.
Last fall we visited an orchard in
which fowls were kept, the owner of
which told us that before the fowls
were confined in it

'and "only
made

little or no growth, 'and 'only a cor-
responding amount of fruit was ob-
tained. But a change was evident
now l The grass was kept down, the
weeds-killed, and the trees presented
an appearance of thrift, which .the
most enthusiastic horticulturistcould
not helpbut admire and envy. ,The
growth of the trees was Tiost vigor-
ous, and the foliage remarkably lux-
uriant. The fruit was abundant, of
-large size, and free from worms and
other imperfections. The excellence
was accounted for by the 'proprietor,
wbo remarked that the hens ate all
the worms and curculios within their
reach, even 'the canker-worm. He
found less trouble with their roosting
in trees than he expected, and that a
Ticket fence six feet high kept them
within bounds, His orchard was di-
vided into three sections, and the
fowls were changed froth one to an-
other, as the condition of the fowls
or the orchard section seemed ro re-
quire."

SHEEP RAISiNG AND MUTTOP4,4to
is claimed that sheep fattened on
turnips and bran make the best mut-
ton, and equal to the famous English
article where this food is exclusively
given to sheep fattened for the high
price market. Wehave eaten mutton,
right here in 'Germantown equal. to
English Southdown, set upon the
table side by side: Indeed the com-
mon verdict was. ,that our mutton,
though a little coarser grained, was
sweeter and better flavored.. -In
England the turnip is the great sheep
food, to .whieh the English say it-
owes its excellence. And why should
we not adopt it here. There is really.
no branch of farming more profitable
than sheep•raisingi andwe have.many
times wondered why it was not.more
generally, pursued. In Eastern Penn-
sylvania most' of our farms are too
small for this ptirpose;' but there are
tens St' thousands of acres in the
Noithein, Western and South-west-
ern portions peculiarly adapted to
sheep raising.—Gerniantowii Tele-
graph. , •

Isfesiii
lona sh4:7o•tet.
_ We netgoingto cnt_the`Clover on
a 'part of II field and then plow under

good coat of manure for s crop of _

= Wish • turnips.,- We shall :sow
brOadeast over the patchblood guano
st the tate of 800 pounds per acre
aid put the sea %Aril's. made by
band, with a hoeand inch deep,and
Cover the seed` with. a hoe at this uni-
form depth. -Threevisttters of, - a
pound of sia is enough for ail acre.
The drat week lit July is the time set
bp-put in -thellwaes, but it !oc k! do
to puila a crop as late asthe middle.
We havetld -turnips now on band,
hard and good, fcir.table use. This
crop will rimnirebut one hoeing, and
can -be'italied to feed pigs, sheep -

and cattle. The tops are worth a
great deal to keep up the Dow of
milk in the late fall. The ground
must be plowed deep and made mel-
low. " We shall soak the seed at least 1„
three days before planting, and then
roll them in plaster and cover them
as fast as dropped.. This will make a
gain in the time eof coming up, and
getthe turnips Just so much ahead of
the weeds, whichwill helpin the care
Of them. The drills will be on a
ridge, made by turning two shallow
furrows together. •

More Cultivation Needed.
rtof,Atwater, Bildattown, Ct,

Looking from a cheinist's stand-
point I think farmersldo i not culti-
vate their, crops enon;h. Tillage is
Manure, for it .brings4he soil in con-.
tact with the air, and the 'elements
are thus made soluble. If you put
granite into water, - a little. will dis-
solve; add carbonic lacid, and more
will dissolve. Now, if we cultivate
often, the soil.is acted upon by the
water, combined with the. carbonic

I acid of the air, and' fertilizing ele-
ments are •- released.- The chemist
may analyze the soil' and be able to
fhld elements that the, plant cannot;
in Other words, they *are not avail-
able. The soil has beeii\ thought to
be like a cistern, from which'you dip
until it is dry; but it is more like a

'well, into which 'the water is slowly'
running, for the soil is all the time
undergoing changes that increase its
fertility. I have sometimes thought

• that soils were like ,Some men; they
don't seem to amount to much, but.
if you treat them properly, and give
their a chance to_ develop, you will
be surprised to see what they and
-capable of doing.

AgTietiltaral Items.

The Lewistown Gazette says that
every paper in. the united States
Ought: occasionally to' keep the fact
before its reader-that burnt corn is a •

certain andspeedy mire, for hog
cholera. The best. way is to make an%
pilt of corn on _the. cobs; effectually
-scorch it,. and give-, the hogs free ac-
cess to it. This -remedy was-discov.
ered,by accident by E. E. Lock, esq.,
at the time his distillery .was
together with alarge lot of stored
corn which was so .much injured as
to be unfit for use; it was hauled out
and greedily eaten by the hogs,
several of which were dyintdailv.
After the second . day not a single
-hog was lost,-and the disease entirely
disappeared. The .remedy bas been
tried since in a number of cases, and
has ne 'Cr failed. • .

Farming, a Complex Bossinest.
B4try Ward Beecher. • •

IFarming is-not the simple thing it
hts been represented to be. lit is a
combination of 'manufactures and
trade. It represents much mere nearly
the manufacturing of chemicals than
any othm:thing; you have the labOr-a tifidZ material • in the soil,-and
you have, so to use them as to get out,
given products. And then it becomes
a, commercial ' operation; because
when yoU have got up your goods
you must go into the market with
them, and-the condition of , the mar-
ket deterMines what condition •of
goods you shall e4- pp. It is a

double procesS of' manufacturingand
Merchandizing,:and it requires a pe-
Millar skill that. belongs to both avo-
cations, in order .to-succeed..l
in our older States, -it takes fully as
much brains to--be a successful-farm-
er as it does to, make a competent
merchant.

Household Knowledge.
COAL. Mlttes.-4-The best purpose 1,0

which coal asheS'ean be applied, in
town or country, is. in making garden
`walks._ If.. well laid down;no weeds
or grass will grew, and tiy use they
become ss suiia and - more*durable
than bricks. - •

(loran's* PEA Sour.—Put the
peas into wate'eand boil about two
hours; strziia and put on the fire; add.
vegetables (not cabbage) and fry half
an bnion to a crisp brown; -striall
piece of ham; fry toasted bread and
add in small bits.

GERMAN PUFFS.—Three eggs, one.
'pint milk one large spoonful flour, a
little salt, one teaspoon littter• leave
out the Whites of two of] these eggs,
and beat to a stiff frotti, with two
heaping tablespoons sugar; spread it
over the top and brown it.

GOLD AND , SILVER CAKE.=-Tive
eggs, one cup of sugar, two-third:4 of
butter, one teaspoonful cream tartar,
half spoonful -soda, half cup sweet
Milk; beat the eggs separate 40
froth, and beat the butter and sugar
together, and stir in the eggs with
the flour. e,

COCOANUT,CArmy.—Grate the meat
of a cocoanut and having ready two
poundsOf finely-sifted sugar (white)
and the beaten whites of-two egg=;
also the milk of the nut, *mix alto-
gether and make into little cake.
In a short time the candy will.be dry
enough to eat.

SAUCE FOB' ROAST BEM—Grate
horseradish on a grater into a lkisin,
add two tablespooßfuls of cream,
with a little mustaiq and salt, mix
well together, add ftimr tablespooe-
fuls-of the best vinegar, and mix the
whole thoroughly. The vinegar and
cream am both to be cold.

To PRESERVE DEAD GAME.--Tike
out the intestines, fill the inside, with
upground wheat, and, place the
in aleapor cask of -the same grain
in suck a manner as to insure its
being coyered._ In this _ way fowls
may he kept perfectly sweet for
months. The feathers should be re :

moved.
FRES= MUSTARD.--7.SliCe 1111 Onion

in a bowl; cover with good vitiegar..
After two days pour off the vinegni•ci
add to it..a teaspoonful of cayenne
pepper, a teaspoonful of salt, a ta!)le-
spoonfol,T-of • sugat and :Iniist..9li
enough to thicken; mix._ Set on the.,
stove and stir till- it boils. When
cold it is fit.for use. .

Do not thorw away the suds from
washing. Both ashes and suds aril
good manure for -bushes and young
throbs. . -

goal;


